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Robust, electro-conductive, self-healing
superamphiphobic fabric prepared by one-step
vapour-phase polymerisation of poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) in the presence of
fluorinated decyl polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane and fluorinated alkyl silane†

Hongxia Wang,a Hua Zhou,a Adrian Gestos,a Jian Fang,a Haitao Niu,a Jie Dingb

and Tong Lin*a

A robust, electrically conductive, superamphiphobic fabric was prepared by vapour-phase polymerisation

of 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) on fabric in the presence of fluorinated decyl polyhedral

oligomeric silsesquioxane (FD-POSS) and a fluorinated alkyl silane (FAS). The coated fabric had contact

angles of 169� and 156� respectively to water and hexadecane, and a surface resistance in the range of

0.8–1.2 kU ,�1. The incorporation of FD-POSS and FAS into the PEDOT layer showed a very small

influence on the conductivity but improved the washing and abrasion stability considerably. The coated

fabric can withstand at least 500 cycles of standard laundry and 10 000 cycles of abrasion without

apparently changing the superamphiphobicity, while the conductivity only had a small reduction after

the washing and abrasion. More interestingly, the coating had a self-healing ability to auto-repair from

chemical damages to restore the liquid repellency.
Introduction

Smart or intelligent textiles are being widely developed as a new
generation of textiles with advanced enforcement of wearers'
physiology, health and safety.1,2 They are expected to have
sensing, actuating, data processing, communicating, energy
supplying and/or other functions, which are currently accom-
plished chiey by incorporation of hard electronics into textiles.
As such, electrically conductive textiles are prerequisite to
functioning smart textiles,3 and their quality also determines
the durability, launderability, reusability and brous perfor-
mances of smart textiles.

A range of techniques have been developed to impart bres/
textiles with electrical conductivity, including co-weaving of
metal wires with synthetic bres into the brous matrix4 or
deposition of metals,5,6 conductive carbons (e.g. carbon nano-
tubes7 and graphene8) or conducting polymers9–12 on the bre
surface. Conducting polymers, such as polypyrrole, polyaniline
niversity, Geelong, VIC 3216, Australia.
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and polythiophene, have become a popular choice of conduc-
tive coating materials because they are easy to prepare, light-
weight, exible, biocompatible, and can be potentially tailored
to have a sensing or actuating function.13,14 Polypyrrole and
polyaniline have been reported as textile coatings widely
throughout the literature.15–18 Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)
(PEDOT) is being increasingly investigated as a textile
coating19,20 because of its good stability and high conductivity.21

Recently, superhydrophobicity or superoleophobicity has
been added to conducting polymers with the purpose of
creating multi-functional materials. Superhydrophobic surfaces
have a contact angle greater than 150� to water. They show self-
cleaning, anti-contaminating and anti-sticking functions.
Recent studies have indicated that superhydrophobic surfaces
can be used to protect electronic devices22 which are useful for
development of smart textiles. Similarly, superoleophobic
surfaces have a contact angle greater than 150� to oil uids.
They have great potential in antifouling from hazardous
chemicals and biological contaminants.23 When a surface is
both superhydrophobic and superoleophobic, which is referred
to as a “superamphiphobic” surface,24 its liquid repellency is
enhanced considerably.

Electrically conductive superhydrophobic surfaces have been
fabricated by several methods, such as direct electrochemical
polymerisation of conducting polymers on metal substrates,25
Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 277–282 | 277
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self-assembly of conductive nanomaterials26 and template-
assisted solution polymerisation.27 Conductive super-
oleophobic coatings are mainly prepared by electrochemical
polymerisation methods using uorinated monomers.28–30

However, all these techniques are based on hard conductive
substrates. Conductive superhydrophobic/superoleophobic
fabrics have received little attention until very recently.31

Most superhydrophobic/superoleophobic coatings have
problems with poor durability.32 Repeated washing or
mechanical abrasion makes them lose their surface liquid
repellency. To improve the durability, several strategies have
been developed, including crosslinking the coating layer,33–35

creating multi-scaled roughness on the substrate,36 establishing
chemical bonds between the coating and the substrate,37

introducing a bio-inspired self-healing function,38,39 or endow-
ing the coating with an elastomeric nanocomposite structure.40

However, work on the durability of electrically conductive
superhydrophobic/superoleophobic coatings has not been
reported in the research literature.

In our previous study, we have prepared an electrically
conductive, superamphiphobic fabric by direct vapour-phase
polymerisation of polypyrrole in the presence of a uorinated
alkyl silane (FAS) on fabric.31 The coating is patternable and it
can even work as an electrical connector in a uid-contami-
nated environment. Separately, we have also developed a
durable superamphiphobic fabric, simply by applying a hydro-
lysed FAS containing uorinated decyl polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (FD-POSS) onto fabrics.41 The coating was not
only durable against repeated washing and abrasion, but also
had a bio-mimicking, self-healing ability.

In our present study, we found that when PEDOT was
vapour-phase polymerised onto fabrics, the incorporation of
FD-POSS and FAS into the coating layer during the polymeri-
sation process endowed the conductive coating with a durable
superamphiphobic surface. The addition of FD-POSS and FAS
into the PEDOT coating layer showed little inuence on the
conductivity. More interestingly, the coating had a self-healing
ability to auto-repair from chemical damages. In this paper, for
the rst time, we report on the preparation of this novel,
conductive, super-repellent fabric and its durable performance.
A plain weave polyester fabric was used as the fabric substrate.
Experimental
Materials

3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT), FeCl3$6H2O and ethanol
were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Triethoxy-
(tridecauorooctyl)silane (FAS) (Dynasylan F 8261) was supplied
by Degussa. Commercial polyester (plain weave, 168 g m�2) was
used as the substrate. FD-POSS was synthesised using a previ-
ously described method.42
Coating process

Fabric substrates were dipped in a FeCl3$6H2O (2%, w/v)–
acetone solution for 5 minutes, and then removed and allowed
to dry at room temperature for 30 minutes. The FeCl3 coated
278 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 277–282
fabric was then put into a small chamber lled with saturated
EDOT vapour at 60 �C for 30 minutes to carry out the poly-
merisation reaction. The fabric was nally rinsed with ethanol
followed by water to remove any side products and extra reac-
tants from the fabrics.

To incorporate FD-POSS and FAS into the PEDOT coating
layer, FD-POSS (0.1 g) was rstly dissolved in FAS (0.5 g). The
homogeneous FD-POSS/FAS solution was then dispersed into
the aforementioned FeCl3$6H2O–acetone solution (10 ml). The
same procedure was used to apply the solution onto fabrics and
carry out the polymerisation reaction as for the PEDOT only
coating. For comparison, a coating containing FAS with no FD-
POSS was also prepared in a similar manner. However, the
insolubility of FD-POSS without FAS in acetone prevented the
formation of a PEDOT/FD-POSS control coating. As a result,
only a PEDOT/FAS comparison coating was produced.

Characterisations

A eld emission electron microscope (FESEM, Leo 1530,
Gemini/Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) was used to image the
samples. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra were
measured using a FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Optics, Ettlingen,
Germany) in ATR mode. X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were
collected on a VG ESCALAB 220-iXL XPS spectrometer with a
monochromated Al Ka source (1486.6 eV) using samples of ca. 3
mm2 in size. The X-ray beam incidence angle is 0� with respect
to the surface normal, which corresponds to a sampling depth
of ca. 10 nm. The obtained XPS spectra were analysed by the
CasaXPS soware. A Cypher atomic force microscope (AFM)
(Asylum Research) was used to measure surface roughness.
Contact angles were measured by a commercial contact angle
meter (KSV CAM101 Instruments Ltd) using 13 mL uid drop-
lets. The conductivity of the coated fabric was characterised
using a standard two-probe method for measurement of surface
resistance.43

Plasma treatment

The treated fabrics were subjected to a vacuum plasma treat-
ment (gas source: air) for 5 minutes. Such plasma treatment can
make the surface completely hydrophilic (contact angle 0�).

Washing durability test

The washing durability of the treated fabric was examined by
washing the coated fabrics in a washing machine according to
the method specied in the Australian Standard (AS 2001.1.4).
Such a standard wash procedure is equivalent to ve cycles of
home machine launderings. For convenience, we use the
equivalent number of home machine launderings in this paper.

Abrasion resistance test

The abrasion resistance was tested using the Martindale
method, according to Standard ASTM D4966. The test was
performed under a commercial Martindale abrasion tester (I. D.
M. Instrument Design and Maintenance). The fabric sample
wasmounted on a dynamic disk which was brought into contact
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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with an abradant underneath. The abradant was mounted on a
separate motionless disk. Pressure was applied by adding
weights onto the upper sha. During testing, the dynamic disk
was rotated on its axis, at the same time as following a circular
path across the abradant surface. Untreated fabric was used as
the abradant. During the test, 12 kPa of loading pressure was
employed, which is typically used to evaluate coated fabrics for
heavy duty upholstery usages.
Results and discussion

The chemical structures of the monomer EDOT, FD-POSS and
FAS are presented in Fig. 1a. Fig. 1b schematically illustrates the
coating procedure. Aer coating treatment, the fabric turned
black (Fig. 1c), indicating the successful polymerisation of
PEDOT.44,45 Fig. 1d shows the SEM image of the PEDOT/FD-
POSS/FAS coated bres, which looks similar to the uncoated
ones (see the SEM image of uncoated bre in the ESI†). The
TEM image shown in the inset of Fig. 1d indicates the formation
of a thin conformal coating with a thickness around 80 nm aer
the coating treatment.
Fig. 1 (a) Chemical structures of FD-POSS, FAS and EDOT, (b) illustration of vapour-p
polyester fabric before (left) and after (right) coating treatment, (d) SEM image of th
TEM image of a PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fibre), (e) contact angle of the coated fa
and clear hexadecane drops on the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric (the surface
dependency of the contact angle on the surface tension of fluids.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Without FD-POSS and FAS, the fabric coated with only
PEDOT showed a low liquid repellency. Although the initial
water contact angle of the PEDOT coated fabric can be as large
as 144�, water droplets could not stay stable on the coated
fabric. Within 3 minutes, the droplets spread into the fabric
matrix (Fig. 1e). In contrast, the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS treatment
provided the fabric with a persistent uid-resistant coating
(Fig. 1e and f), with a contact angle (CA) of 169� and 156� to
water and hexadecane, respectively. A series of liquid uids
were used to test the dependency of the contact angle on the
surface tension. It was revealed that a liquid would have a
contact angle greater than 150� when its surface tension was
above 27 mN m�1 (Fig. 1g), a typical characteristic of
superamphiphobicity.31

XPS and FTIR were used to examine the chemical compo-
nents of the coated fabrics. When FAS and FD-POSS were
incorporated into the coating layer, the elements uorine and
silicon appeared in the XPS spectra, indicating the presence of
FD-POSS or FAS in the PEDOT layer. The atomic ratio of F : Si
for the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coating was slightly higher than
that of PEDOT/FAS (ESI†). The FTIR spectra conrmed the
hase polymerisation to form PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coating on fabrics, (c) photo of
e polyester fabric after coating with PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS (inset is a cross-sectional
bric changing over time from initial fluid–fabric contact, (f) colouredwater (yellow)
tension of water and hexadecane is 72.80 and 27.47 mN m�1, at 20 �C), and (g)

Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 277–282 | 279
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formation of PEDOT and the presence of FD-POSS or FAS in
coating layers when they were present during the polymerisa-
tion reaction (ESI†).

The bre surface roughness was measured by AFM imaging.
The surface became slightly rougher aer the PEDOT/FD-POSS/
FAS coating (ESI†). Based on these results, it was reasonably
assumed that the excellent liquid-repellency should come from
the rough brous structure, combined with the uoro-func-
tionalised surface effect.

The surface conductivity of fabrics was measured using a
standard method (AATCC 76-1995). Before coating treatment,
the polyester fabric had a very large surface resistance due to its
non-conductive nature. When the fabric was coated with
PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS, the surface resistance became 1.0 �
0.2 KU ,�1. In comparison, the fabrics coated with PEDOT
alone or PEDOT/FAS showed a surface resistance of 0.6 �
0.15 KU ,�1. The slightly decreased conductivity suggests that
FD-POSS has a very small inuence on the conductivity of the
PEDOT coating. Previous studies using polypyrrole as the con-
ducting polymer in a fabric coating also showed little change in
surface resistance upon addition of FAS to the coating.31

The abrasion durability was measured using the Martindale
method (ASTM D4966). As expected, the contact angle
decreased with increasing abrasion cycles for both PEDOT/FD-
POSS/FAS and PEDOT/FAS coated fabrics (Fig. 2a). Aer long
cycles of abrasion, the coated fabric became lighter in appear-
ance (ESI†). The PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coating showed
enhanced abrasion durability over the PEDOT/FAS coating.
Aer 10 000 cycles of abrasion, the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated
fabric still retained its superamphiphobicity. For the PEDOT/
Fig. 2 (a) Effect of abrasion cycles on the liquid contact angle of coated fabrics, (b) a
FAS (10 000 abrasion cycles) and (c) PEDOT/FAS (8000 abrasion cycles) coated pol
resistance of coated fabrics, (e) SEM image of PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric af
angle and (g) surface resistance of coated fabrics.

280 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 277–282
FAS coated fabric, the contact angle to hexadecane became
0� aer 8000 abrasion cycles, and the water contact angle
dropped to only 137�. Hexadecane and water drops on the
coated fabric aer the respective cycles of abrasion are shown in
Fig. 2b and c.

The effect of abrasion cycles on the surface conductivity was
similar to their effect on the contact angle. As shown in Fig. 2d,
the surface resistance increases with increasing the abrasion
cycles for all PEDOT coated fabrics regardless of whether the
coating contains FD-POSS or FAS additive. The surface resis-
tance of the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric changed at a
lower rate compared to the PEDOT/FAS fabric. Aer 10 000
abrasion cycles, the average surface resistance of the PEDOT/
FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric increased only from 1.0 to 1.5 kU
,�1, while a larger resistance increase was observed for the
PEDOT/FAS coated fabric, from 0.6 to 1.9 kU ,�1.

For comparison, the polyester fabric coated only by PEDOT
was also subjected to the same abrasion treatment. While the
wettability of the PEDOT coated fabric was unchanged by the
abrasion, the surface resistance increased with increasing
abrasion cycle. It was interesting to note that the surface
resistance of the PEDOT coated fabric changed in almost the
same way as that of the PEDOT/FAS coated fabrics (ESI†). This
suggests that FD-POSS plays a key role in improving the abra-
sion durability of the PEDOT coating and the addition of FAS to
PEDOT does not improve the abrasion durability.

Fig. 2e shows the SEM image of the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS
coated fabric aer 10 000 abrasion cycles. A few bres appeared
frayed and broken in the image, despite the retention of the
fabric's overall superamphiphobicity and only a slight increase
nd (c) photo of water (yellow) and clear hexadecane drops on (b) PEDOT/FD-POSS/
yester fabrics after the abrasion test, (d) effect of abrasion cycles on the surface
ter 10 000 abrasion cycles, and (f) and (g) effect of washing cycles on (f) contact

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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in the surface resistance. This suggests that the bre coating is
not signicantly damaged by the abrasion. The PEDOT/FAS and
PEDOT coated fabrics showed a similar result (see the SEM
images in the ESI†).

Fig. 2f and g show the effect of repeated washing on the
contact angle and surface resistance. With increasing laundry
cycles, the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric had a small
decrease in both water and hexadecane contact angles. Aer 500
cycles of washing, the superamphiphobic property was
retained. However, for the PEDOT/FAS coated fabric, although
superhydrophobicity was retained throughout the whole 500
laundry cycles, the superoleophobicity was lost aer just a few
cycles of washing, and the fabric became completely oleophilic
to hexadecane (contact angle 0�) aer only 200 washing cycles.
This was presumably due to the removal of FAS molecules from
the coating layer during washing. The detergent in water may
facilitate the leaching FAS molecules off the coating layer. Since
the FD-POSS molecule has a large size, it is relatively hard for it
to diffuse into water from the polymer layer.

It was also noted that the surface resistance increased with
increasing washing cycles. Aer 500 washing cycles, the average
surface resistance of the PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric
increased from 1.0 kU ,�1 to 1.9 kU ,�1. A larger resistance
increase was found on the PEDOT/FAS coated fabric which
increased from 0.6 kU,�1 to 2.3 kU,�1. For the fabric coated
with PEDOT only, the change in the surface resistance followed
the same trend as that of the PEDOT/FAS coated fabric (ESI†).

More interestingly, we found that the coated fabric showed a
self-healing property that can auto-repair from chemical
damages and restore the surface liquid repellency. Here, the
surface of the coated fabric was deliberately damaged by a
vacuum plasma treatment using air as the gas source. Aer
plasma treatment for a few minutes, both PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS
and PEDOT/FAS coated fabrics became hydrophilic and oleo-
philic with a contact angle of 0� to both water and hexadecane
(Fig. 3a). When the plasma-treated fabrics were then heated to
135 �C for 5 minutes, the fabrics completely restored their
Fig. 3 Water and hexadecane drops on a PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS treated polyester
fabric: (a) after plasma treatment and (b) after plasma and heat treatment, (c)
water contact angle of the coated fabric in the first 10 cycles of plasma and heat
treatment, and (d) change of water and hexadecane contact angles with plasma-
and-heat treatment cycles for PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS and PEDOT/FAS coated fabrics.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
superamphiphobic property (Fig. 3b). The self-healing also took
place at room temperature but took considerably longer, on a
scale of 24 hours (ESI†). However, the plasma treatment showed
no inuence on the surface resistance.

This self-healing was repeatable, as shown by the effect of the
rst 10 cycles of plasma and heat treatments on the water
contact angle of coated fabrics, which decreases slightly over
the plasma and heat treatment cycles (Fig. 3c). For the PEDOT/
FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric, the water contact angle changed
from 169� to 165� aer the rst 10 cycles of plasma and heat
treatment, while for the PEDOT/FAS coated fabric it changed
from 167� to 160�.

The effects of longer-term plasma and heat cycles on the
water and hexadecane contact angles are presented in Fig. 3d.
The PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coated fabric retained its super-
hydrophobicity up to 70 cycles of plasma and heat treatment,
while its superoleophobicity was retained up to only 20 plasma
and heat cycles. Although the superamphiphobicity of the
PEDOT/FD-POSS/FAS coating was lost, the amphiphobicity of
the coating was retained up to the testing limit of 78 plasma and
heat cycles. This retention of amphiphobicity of the PEDOT/FD-
POSS/FAS coating was in contrast to the complete wetting of the
PEDOT/FAS coating that was achievable aer just 50 plasma
and heat cycles for water and 30 cycles for hexadecane.

The self-healing is attributed to the molecular migration of
surface functional groups so that the bulk surface free energy is
minimised, and this can typically be sped up by increasing
temperature.41 The self-healing ability of the coating with added
FD-POSS was clearly more robust and longer lasting than that
without FD-POSS. This is presumably because of the highly
concentrated uoroalkyl groups in the FD-POSS molecule and
its nearly spherical molecular structure. As a result of molecular
rotation and movement, the polar groups introduced by the air
plasma treatment tended to be hidden inside the coating layer,
and more uorinated alkyl chains were exposed to the surface,
lowering the surface free energy.
Conclusion

A durable superamphiphobic conductive fabric has been
prepared by one-step vapour-phase polymerisation of EDOT
with the presence of FD-POSS and FAS. The addition of FD-POSS
and FAS to the PEDOT showed little inuence on the surface
resistance, but it can impart the PEDOT coating with not only
durable liquid repellency but also self-healing ability to auto-
repair from chemical damages. FD-POSS was found to play an
important role in enhancing the washing and abrasion dura-
bility and self-healing function of the coating. This novel,
electrically conductive superamphiphobic coating may be
useful for development of durable smart fabrics for various
applications.
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